This prospective study was designed to evaluate gastric volume and content in patients with renal failure and healthy controls after an overnight fast, immediately after a light meal and at 6 h after the meal. Thirty subjects in each group were recruited. At each scanning session, gastric antral cross-sectional area was measured in the supine recumbent and right lateral decubitus positions, and a qualitative assessment of gastric contents was made using the Perlas three-point grading system. Six hours after the meal, the mean (SD) antral cross-sectional area in the supine position was 471 (195) mm 2 in patients with renal failure and 319 (106) mm 2 in healthy controls (p = 0.028), whereas in the right lateral position it was 756 (320) and 521 (180) mm 2
Introduction
Gastric emptying is known to be delayed in patients with end-stage renal failure, whether patients are being conservatively managed [1] or receiving haemodialysis [2] . Up to one-third of patients with renal failure having haemodialysis have been shown to have significantly prolonged gastric emptying time, as measured by radioisotope examination [3] . It is uncertain whether current pre-operative fasting guidelines, recommended by anaesthesia societies [4, 5] , apply to patients with renal failure. One approach would be to perform rapid sequence induction on all such patients having general anaesthesia, but this would expose some patients with normal gastric emptying to the inherent risks of this procedure.
Although some biochemical markers have been shown to be associated with delayed gastric emptying [3] , to date there is no well-defined method of identifying patients with delayed gastric emptying who require rapid sequence induction. Before the introduction of ultrasound, no point-of-care device was readily available to assess gastric content and volume in the acute setting [6] . Recent publications have shown that ultrasound can be used to assess gastric volume and gastric content in healthy subjects [7] , surgical patients [8] , women in labour [9] , obese patients [10] and children [11] . This prospective study was designed to investigate whether ultrasound might be used as pointof-care test to assess gastric contents in patients with renal failure, by comparing ultrasound assessments in patients with renal failure and healthy controls.
Methods
The study was conducted at the University of Hong Kong Shenzhen Hospital from February -December 2015. Patients who attended the renal clinic for haemodialysis were approached to participate. The inclusion criteria were ASA physical status-2 patients ≥ 18 years of age, with a body mass index (BMI) < 40 kg.m
À2
, who were receiving regular haemodialysis treatment. ASA-1 controls, ≥ 18 years of age with BMI < 40 kg.m
, were recruited from healthcare workers in the same hospital. Patients and controls were not recruited if they had diabetes mellitus, a history of upper gastrointestinal disease or previous surgery on the oesophagus, stomach or upper abdomen. Written informed consent was obtained from all subjects.
Ultrasound examinations were performed in three sessions. The first session was performed at 8:00 A.M., after an overnight fast. Subjects were then provided with a light meal, eaten over 15-30 min. This consisted of a standardised portion of noodles, bread or rice, and clear fluid. The second session took place immediately after the light meal, at approximately 8:30 A.M. Haemodialysis was performed between the second and third sessions. Participants were allowed to have clear fluid up to 2 h before the third session, but were not allowed to eat. The third session was carried out 6 h after the light meal, at approximately 14:30 P.M.
A curved low-frequency 2-5 MHz probe was used with the GE LOGIQ E9 ultrasound system (GE Healthcare TM , Wauwatosa, WI, USA). All scans were performed by CC or LL. The gastric antrum was located in the sagittal plane using the left lobe of the liver anteriorly, and the pancreas and aorta posteriorly as landmarks. Quantitative and qualitative estimations of gastric contents were performed in the supine recumbent, and then the right lateral decubitus positions [12] .
The anterio-posterior and cranio-caudal diameters were measured, and the cross-sectional area estimated using the formula for the area of an ellipse:
A qualitative evaluation was performed using the three-point grading system described by Perlas et al. [13] : grade 0 is assigned if the antrum is flattened and empty in both supine and right lateral positions (Fig. 1) ; grade 1 if fluid can be seen in the antrum only in the right lateral position; and grade 2 when fluid or food is observed in the antrum in both positions (Fig. 2) . Participants who had a Perlas grade-2 examination either after the overnight fast, or the 6-h daytime fast, were defined as having delayed gastric emptying. One measurement of anterio-posterior diameter, cranio-caudal diameter and gastric contents was taken in each position during each session.
The prevalence of delay gastric emptying in patients with renal failure is 34% [3] , and 3.5% in patients after an 8-h fast [8] . Assuming figures of 33% and 5%, 30 patients per group would be expected to detect a significant difference with p < 0.05 and power of 80%.
The antral cross-sectional area was analysed and compared using repeat-measures ANOVA. The proportion of participants with Perlas grade 2 in the two groups was compared with a one-tailed Fisher's Exact test. The duration of dialysis and other biochemical variables were compared using the Mann-Whitney U-test. We used SPSS Statistics for Windows Version 23.0 (IBM Corp; Armonk, New York, USA).
Results
Thirty patients with renal failure and 30 controls were recruited. Their characteristics are shown in Tables 1  and 2 . Ten patients had treated hypertension; no patients were receiving proton pump inhibitors or other medication affecting gastric motility.
The gastric antrum was identified in both positions in all subjects. Table 3 gives the results of the antral cross-sectional area measurements. In both groups, the antral area was significantly larger after a light meal than the fasted measurements, but had returned to baseline by 6 h. The antral area was significantly larger in patients with renal failure than the controls when measured in the supine position, but not the right lateral position.
All the subjects had Perlas grade 0 after the overnight fast, and all had a grade-2 examination after the meal. Six hours after the meal, all controls had Perlas grade 0 or 1 images, whereas five patients with renal failure had Perlas grade-2 (Table 3 ; p = 0.026); solid gastric contents were observed in two of these five patients.
A comparison of patients with or without delayed gastric emptying showed no difference in duration of dialysis time and other biochemical markers [14] ( Table 4) .
Discussion
This pilot study showed that all patients with renal failure and all controls had an empty stomach after an overnight fast. Although all controls also had an empty stomach after a 6-h fast, five of 30 patients with renal failure had significant residual gastric contents after the same time period. As we did not perform sequential measurements, the rate of stomach emptying in these patients is unclear.
We also found that patients with renal failure had a larger antral cross-sectional area compared with healthy subjects in the supine position, but the difference was not statistically significant in the right lateral position. This study was not powered to detect a difference in cross-sectional area between the two groups, so we could not draw any further conclusions.
Ultrasound has been proposed as a point-of-care test to assess gastric volume and the risk of pulmonary aspiration [6, 15] . In a study of qualitative and quantitative gastric ultrasound in fasted ASA 1-3 surgical patients undergoing elective surgery, Perlas grade-2 images were found in 3.5% after an 8-h fast [8] . However, the risk factors for delayed gastric emptying were not analysed or reported in that study. In patients with chronic renal failure, delayed gastric emptying, evaluated with radioisotope activity [3] or radiopaque markers [16] , was found in over 30%. We found a similar prevalence, but could not identify clinical factors that would identify patients at risk.
When general anaesthesia is required for a patient with a risk factor for delayed gastric emptying, rapid sequence induction and tracheal intubation are indicated. The preferred neuromuscular blockers are suxamethonium or rocuronium, but these carry risks of hyperkalaemia [17] and delayed clearance [18] in patients with renal failure. Gastric ultrasound might Kt/V, urea clearance 9 dialysis duration (min)/urea V D [14] .
allow the anaesthetist to individualise care and improve safety [15] . Anaesthetists may become proficient in qualitative gastric ultrasound assessment after 33 supervised training sessions [9] . If gastric ultrasound is to be used as a point-of-care test, a training scheme and credentialing procedure is required.
